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Greensboro rejoiced in America’s
cultural roots as more than 300
musicians, dancers, and craftspeople
descended on the area for seventeen
days of near non-stop festivities.
See page C6
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Ryan Butler, who created Green Button Farm, stands among the pigs he raises in Bahama on September 7. In February Butler, along with barbecue pitmaster Wyatt Dickson and chef
Ben Adams, opened Picnic restaurant which focuses on whole hog barbecue.

A barbecue revival is coming to North Carolina
By Alison Miller
for the North State Journal

W

EARING KNEE-HIGH rubber boots,
barbecue man Wyatt Dickson stands
alongside farmer Ryan Butler in a pasture filled with hogs, some big, some
small, some rooting for food from the
earth, others wallowing in a mud hole.
“This here is pigvana,” says Butler with a smile.
Along with Chef Ben Adams, Dickson and Butler
are partners of the newly opened Picnic restaurant in
Durham, where Dickson’s whole-hog pork — cooked
over hardwood coals for 18 to 24 hours — pairs with
Adams’ deftly fried chicken and sides. Ryan Butler and
his wife, Alicia, own Green Button Farm, Picnic’s pig
supplier.
Some of the pastures here are planted with kale and
See GATHER, page C4
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THE SEED

September is wine month in North Carolina.
We celebrated the occasion with a visit to Grape
Day at the State Farmers Market and a toast
to our state’s thriving wine industry.
See page C6

Ryan Butler,
who created
Green Button
Farm, holds
spent brewer’s
grain from
Ponysaurus
Brewing that
he feeds to the
pigs he raises.
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gather
NC Barbecue Revival | Bahama

Pigs stand in a pasture at Green Button Farm in Bahama.

Barbecue
pitmaster
Wyatt Dickson
loads a rack
into the
smoker that
he uses to
cook whole
hogs at Picnic
restaurant in
Durham.
PHOTOS BY MADELINE GRAY | NORTH STATE JOURNAL

GATHER from page C1

“They’re
eating
acorns,
pumpkins,
butternut
squash,
apples —
all the fall
seasonal
things we
like to eat,
they like
too. And you
can change
the flavor
of pork in
about 30
days.”
— Ryan Butler

turnips. Others, rye or millet. “They move from pasture to pasture seasonally,” Butler explains. “This not only feeds them well, but also gives the
land a chance to recover.”
One grazing ground is a natural oak grove. When brisk temps usher
acorns off the limbs, the pigs feast. “The pork in November and December
is the best of the year,” says Butler. “They’re eating acorns, pumpkins, butternut squash, apples — all the fall seasonal things we like to eat, they like
too. And you can change the flavor of pork in about 30 days.”
A couple of times a week, the pigs get a special treat in the form of spent
brewer’s grain from Durham’s Ponysaurus Brewing Company. “A virtuous
circle,” notes Dickson.
The farm, which recently entered conservation status via the Triangle
Land Conservancy, sits on 38 acres in rural Bahama (pronounced BahHAY-ma), 12 miles north of downtown Durham. In five short weeks, the
bucolic landscape will swell with wanderlusting foodies and barbecue
royalty as the first-ever North Carolina Barbecue Revival kicks off here
on Oct. 28.
Eastern North Carolina barbecue was born of whole hogs and hot
hardwood coals. Today, although barbecue establishments proliferate
across the state, few adhere to this original method. Even fewer source
hogs straight from the farm. Instead, pits have come to house shoulders
instead of whole hogs, and electricity and gas have replaced — or come to
the aid of — real wood.
“Fifty years ago, all pig farms looked something like this,” says Dickson, extending an arm across the horizon at Green Button Farm. “As the
growing practices changed, and the pigs were bred to grow faster with less
feed, it dramatically affected the quality of pig, and thus the quality of the
barbecue. What I have the opportunity to do is show people how much
better barbecue can be.”
At age 35, Dickson is among the next generation of barbecue masters — a growing legion that includes Elliott Moss of Asheville’s Buxton
Hall, John Lewis of Lewis Barbecue in Charleston, Bryan Furman of B’s
Cracklin’ in Savannah, and Sam Jones, the sixth-generation pitmaster of
Skylight Inn in Ayden and Sam Jones BBQ in Winterville. All will be in
attendance at the Barbecue Revival, a series of events unfolding Oct. 28,
29, and 30 that range from a high-dollar private dinner to a head-to-tail
butchery class.
Dickson, Jones and Moss will cook whole hogs overnight to prepare for
Sunday’s family friendly pig pickin’, complete with bluegrass band, hayrides and a pie auction.
Barbecue is a passion-fueled food, and arguments will persist over
sauce, pulling, chopping, the size of the hog and how long it should cook.
But one thing this new wave of barbecue diehards agree on? It’s got to be
whole hog, and it’s got to be cooked over wood.
“Barbecue is sacred to the people of North Carolina,” says Dickson. “If
you’re going to do this, you have an obligation to be a good steward of our
state cuisine. I can’t think of a better way to do it than this.”

Top, Barbecue pitmaster Wyatt Dickson prepares a pig at Picnic
restaurant in Durham. Bottom, A plate of hand-pulled pork
and a variety of side dishes, including sweet potato puree,
sits on the table at Picnic restaurant.

Weekend schedule of events
Dates: October 28, 29, & 30
Location: Green Button Farm
For details and to buy tickets, visit ncbbqrevival.com

Friday, October 28
High On The Hog
6:00-10:00 p.m.
With Chefs Justin Burdett & Ben Adams
Ryan and Alicia Butler welcome guests to their
home at Green Button Farm for a five-course private
dinner* with champagne pairings by sommelier Inez
Ribustello. Get up close and personal as you dine
with the country’s best pitmasters — Wyatt Dickson,
Tyson Ho, Sam Jones, Elliott Moss, John Lewis, and
Bryan Furman. Chef Ben Adams of PICNIC Durham
welcomes guest chef Justin Burdett from Asheville’s
Local Provisions. Dishes from Hallyburton Pottery
will be featured throughout the meal. Enjoy a tour of
the farm, a cooking demo, and a hog calling contest.
*very limited seating for this intimate dinner
Limited to 30 guests | $250 per person or choose your
table and pitmaster, $1,500 per 8 seats

Saturday, October 29
Go Whole Hog
10:00-11:30 a.m.
Top, Chef Ben Adams, left, prepares orders as server Alec Porter, right, of
Roxboro, carries plates out to customers at Picnic retstaurant. Bottom, A
kale salad sits in the kitchen at Picnic restaurant in Durham.

The Picnic
restaurant
sign lights
up at night at
its Durham
location on
Sept. 7.

Hog farmer Ryan Butler & Chef Steve Goff
give a lesson in Hog Butchery
Step into the barn at Green Button Farm for a lesson
in head-to-tail butchery. While Chef Steve Goff breaks
down a 200-pound heritage breed hog, Ryan Butler
will regale us with tales from the farm and insights
into farming sustainably.
Limited to 15 guests | $45 per person
Ham Biscuits & Coffee to tide you over ’till lunchtime.

A Gracious Plenty
10:00-11:30 a.m.
Pastry Chef Phoebe Lawless of Durham’s
Scratch Baking joins Pastry Chef Maddy
DeBoer of Picnic Durham
No pig pickin’ is complete without a pie, or two. Learn
the tricks to baking swoon-worthy Southern pies
from these lard-loving ladies, in Ryan and Alicia’s
beautiful home kitchen overlooking Green Button
Farm. Be prepared to roll up your sleeves, roll out the
dough, and dig your spoon into sweet and savory pies
in this hands-on class.
Limited to 15 guests | $45 per person

Southern Sides Are Served
12:00-1:30 p.m.
With “Buxton Hall BBQ’S Book of Smoke”
Chef Ben Adams and “Barbecue Man” Wyatt Dickson
of Picnic welcome Buxton Hall’s Elliott Moss for a
vegetable-focused lunch celebrating Southern sides
and Moss’s brand new cookbook. Enjoy talking with

this James Beard award nominee for “Best Chef:
Southeast.” This family style lunch will be served in
the pasture at Green Button Farm.
$50 per person | $80 per person includes lunch and
one afternoon class
“Buxton Hall BBQ’s Book of Smoke” will be available
for purchase & signing

Know Your ‘Cue
2:00-3:30 p.m
With Barbecue Expert Robert Moss, author of
“Southern Spirits”
BBQ expert Robert Moss, author of “Barbecue:
History of An American Institution,” sheds light on
the facts and myths surrounding the time-honored
tradition of a pig pickin’. Guests will gather in the
main barn and sip cocktails from Moss’s newest book,
“Southern Spirits.”
$45 per person

“In The Trenches” with Wyatt & Friends
2:00-3:30 p.m.
With Wyatt Dickson & Friends
You’ll find Picnic’s “Barbecue Man” Wyatt Dickson
and visiting pitmasters in the South Pasture as they
trade tall tales and prepare the hogs for Sunday’s pig
pickin’. Ponysaurus and Fullsteam will be there to
keep your whistles wet.
$45 per person

Bourbon Tasting Class
4:00-5:00 p.m.
Bourbon Mash Bill Tasting with The Crunkleton
Gary Crunkleton, owner and bartender of The
Crunkleton in Chapel Hill, will be leading the charge
in bourbon appreciation, education and tasting.
Starting with wheated bourbons, then moving to
traditional bourbons and finishing with high rye
mash bills, you will have more than enough bourbon
to satiate your palate. Guests will leave with a better
understanding for how and why bourbon tastes the
way it does.
$45 per person

Flask & Jug
5:00-6:00 p.m
Put on your boots for a conversation and farm walk
across acres of verdant pasture land with Green
Button Farm’s Ryan Butler and the Triangle Land
Conservancy. We’ll fill your flask and give you an
earful about what it means to own and operate
a sustainable family farm, and how local land
conservancies protect our agricultural heritage in
perpetuity.
Come One, Come All | Free

Oyster Roast & Progressive Farm Dinner
5:30-10:00 p.m.
As tradition has it, the oyster roast begins once the
pigs are smoking! Guests begin at Green Button
Farm’s pond with Locals Seafood and Saltbox
Seafood for shucked oysters, Brunswick Stew and
more, before heading up the pasture to a feast in the
tent featuring Arrogant Swine’s Tyson Ho, Lewis
Barbecue’s John Lewis, Savannah’s Bryan Furman
of B’s Cracklin and many more. Once you reach the
barn, you’ll discover bluegrass and s’mores by the fire.
Talent: Black Twig Cider House, Dash, Gan Shan
Station, Piedmont, Videri Chocolate, Durham
Distillery, Fullsteam, Ponysaurus, The Crunkleton,
Txotx & Black Twig Cider House, Wine Authorities
$125 per person

Sunday, October 30
BBQ Church
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
As North Carolinians, we worship at the altar of
the “Barbecue Man,” and have for generations. Take
your seat on the pew under the big top tent for our
barbecue symposium with Rien Fertel, author of “The
One True Barbecue,” and BBQ Expert Robert Moss.
Fertel and Moss will be joined by N.C. pitmasters
Wyatt Dickson, Elliott Moss and Sam Jones for a
discussion about the past, present and future of whole
hog barbecue. We’ll screen a Southern Foodways
Alliance film featuring a barbecue pitmaster, pass a
plate, and honor a pitmaster with a Lifetime BBQ
Achievement Award.
Come One, Come All | Free

Sunday Pig Pickin’ & Picnic
12:00-4:00 p.m.
PICNIC Durham Hosts Sunday Pig Pickin’ &
Picnic at Green Button Farm
A community pig pickin’ with Wyatt Dickson, Sam
Jones, and Elliott Moss. Featuring Durham and
surrounding N.C. chefs for festive side dishes and
sumptuous desserts … all you need to bring is a picnic
blanket. Bluegrass music, pie auction, hay rides, and
more in the pasture at Green Button Farm. Look
for the wine & beer garden featuring Ponysaurus,
Fullsteam, and Wine Authorities, offering glasses and
cans for sale.
Local Participating Restaurants: Crawford &
Son, Lucky’s Deli, Luna, Old Etowah Smokehouse,
Piedmont, The Counting House, The Pig, Toast,
Scratch, Stanbury
$25 per person | $10 for kids ages 11-15; ages 10
and under eat free

